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BIG INNOVATION CENTRE
Launched in 2011, Big Innovation Centre exists to build a global
innovation and investment hub by 2025, create great companies, and
make the world more purposeful and inclusive through the enormous
potential of technology, creativity and innovation.
Big Innovation Centre is a business-led innovation hub that provides
thought leadership and consulting services for multinational companies
and public bodies to address shared economic challenges and raise their
innovative capabilities.
We specialise in convening innovation champions in companies,
government and world-class universities, thinking forward about how to
promote innovation and intellectual property, in particular through cocreating open innovation ecosystems and communities, and pioneer
digital platforms where we see gaps and opportunities.
We propose practical reforms to our investment and innovation
ecosystem in order to rebalance and grow the UK and global economy.
We create more purposeful, mission-driven organisations, which we think
are a key part of the innovation landscape.

THE INNOVATORS BOARD
• We discuss and create awareness of the vision and business models it takes to
succeed
INNOVATION PROMOTION
• We influence politics and public opinion by bringing innovation into the
mainstream media and the public eye. www.biginnovationcentre.com/news

The hub of innovative companies, thought leaders and ‘what works’ innovators

Great companies, committed to open innovation, are the
foundations of economic success. We help to create more of them.
This is how we do it:
STRATEGIC INNOVATION MANAGEMENT
Thought lead - Convene - Research – Pioneer digital solutions

DIGITAL PLATFORMS
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY EXCHANGE Ltd
• We innovate a transparent market where you sell and buy technologies, design,
know-how and Intellectual Property, and support investment into IP
Diagnostic tools for Innovation Audits
• We show you a profile of your business’s innovative capability
• We build diagnostic tools to open up your regions’ economic, innovation and
entrepreneurship ecosystem

TASKFORCES, RESEARCH & CONSULTANCY
The Purposeful Company
• We show you how to make your business purposeful and mission driven
Intangible Gold
• We innovate intangible asset reporting schemes and IP valuations

SUPPORTING UK PARLIAMENT
All Party Parliamentary Group on Artificial Intelligence (APPG AI)
• We help to build the UK an AI friendly growth-economy
All Party Parliamentary Group on the fourth industrial revolution (APPG 4IR)
• We help to make all UK regions global industrial leaders
Big Innovation Centre, Ergon House, Horseferry Road, London SW1P 2AL

PARLIAMENT
The hub of innovative companies, thought leaders and ‘what works’ innovators

